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THE CANADIAN MILITIA.
•> London, Oct. 25—Col. Stone, for
merly commanding the Canadian 
artillery, at the Royal United Ser
vice..institution, today ^delivered a 
lecture on the organization of the 
Canadian militia. Colonel Stone, 
in the course of his lecture, said 
that the system of training inaug
urated by General Hutton, for both 
cavalry and infantry, was a daring 
innovation, the success of which, 
however, more than justified it. It 
amounted in principle to the appli
cation of common sense and the 
adoption of means available to at
tain the epd in view. “As regards 
infantry, our militia has nothing 
to gain by borrowing anything from 
Canada. The constitu—on of the 
two forces is very similar but our 
system of instruction and training 

* is more advanced and occupies a far 
-A- longer time than it does in Can- 
} ada." Concluding, Col. Stone said, 
la,“Xo one can be associated with the 

Canadian ,militia as I have been 
without being deeply impressed 
with the intensely national char- 

*x'ficter of the force. The militia en
ters into the daily life of the Can- 

•• . adian citizen and farmer.”

RULED BY~THE SUN.
Chicago, Oct. 25—A despatch from 

Justin, eTxas, says : The ^state su- 
fti ime court has rendered a deci
sion that solar time and not rail- 

» road or standard time must govern 
y* legal-proceedings. The case was one 

involving a valuable tract of land. 
"^tiZEhs jury had brought in a verdict 

three minutes after midnight as 
measured by standard time, or fif- 

x teen minutes before midnight by 
solar time. The trial judge held 
that the term of court expired at 
midnight, standard time, and refus
ed to enter judgment. The supreme 
court ordered the entering of the 
verdict on the ground that solar 
time governs courts.

MR. OSTROM QUITS.
Winnipeg, Oct. 25—Word has been 

received here that Marshall Ostrom, 
who has been managing director of 
the Monarch Life Assurance com
pany since its inception has resign
ed. Mr. Ostrom writes to the com
pany’s secretary here to the effect 
that he has turned over all papers, 
plans and certificates in his posses
sion to Hon. Robert Rogers, chair 
man of the board at Winnipeg. The 
company is almost entirely a west
ern one.- The action of Mr. Ostrom 
was 'evidently inducted by the re
cent investigation of the insurance 
Commission.

WIDOW RECEIVES DAMAGES.
(Bulletin Special.)

St. Thomas, Ont., Oct. 25—At the 
assize court today Mrs. Ada Mc
Kay, of Toronto, was given judg
ment against the Wabash Railway 
company for ten thousand dollars 
and costs for the killing of her hus
band in a collision between the Wa
bash and C. P. R. express trains 
on August. 24th.

JAPANESE HURRICANE. 
(Bulletin Special.)

Tokio, Oct. 25—A hurricane swept 
over southwestern Japan yesterday 
Several coral fishing boats are re- 

- ported missing.

LETTING THEM OUT.
(Bulletin Special.)

Montreal, Oct. 25—Fourteen pas 
senger conductors of the Grand 
Trunk railway running between 
Portland and Toronto have received 
their dismissal and it is stated that 
some thirty others running between 
Toronto and Chicago on the Grand 
Trunk will also be requested to hanj 
in their resignations.

WILL RESERVE THE TOWN- 
SITE.

(Bulletin Special.)
Ottawa, Oct. 25—Fort Churchill 

= will at no distant day be the ter 
minus of one or more railway lines. 
To prevent land in the vicinity be 
ing captured by speculators Major 
Moodie received instructions when 
he went north last summer to have 
the land staked out into a govern 
ment reserve. A letter received 
from him today says that ho has 
carried out the instructions given 
to him. The major has also arrang 
ed for a trip over the snow by dog 
train from Churchill to Oxford 
House, .where he will meet another 
patrol from Winnipegosis.

TROUBLE AHEAD FOR THE WINNI- 
NIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE 

Winnipeg, Oct. 24.—By its action in 
suspending from the privileges of the 
exchange the Grain Growers Grain Co., 
Ltd., the Winnipeg Grain and Produce 
Exchange has probably involved itself 
tn one of the biggest legal actions that 
ever disturbed the grain trade of Can
ada. It is more than probable too, that 
the expelled company will make such 
representations to the royal grain com
mission at present investigating the 
grain trade of Western Canada, and now 
in Minneapolis, at its next sitting, that 
it will have occasion to investigate the 
local grain exchange and Its methods. 
The jOminMSrowere Company Is a co
operatif concern in. which 2,51(1 weak

shareholders on a commission basis of 
one cent a bushed, ait proms at' the 
end or ihe year to be distributed in 
the ordinary method employee by com
panies in uisiriouung uiviuends. For 
the past year the exchange has been 
ngidiy enporUng its ru.e ivgarumg com
mission to oe charged by members 
handling the grain oi non-members. 
Many memoers have been penalized îor 
breaches oi the rules, but ail have here
tofore paid the penalty and raised no 
objection. The reguiar commission oi 
one cent a bushel is charged outsiders 
but anything in the nature of a rebate 
or tacit understariuing to return part 
Growers Co. to return to its shareho.d- 
ers a portion of the years profits in 
the shape of dividends, is regarded by 
the exchange in the nature of a re
bate. The company claims that as an 
of the commission charged is absolute
ly prohibited under tne rules of the Ex
change. The proposal of the Grain 
incorporated concern, its shareholders 
are entitled to a share of the profits. 
This is the point which hafe occasioned 
the trouble. A stormy session of the 
Grain Exchange today ended in the 
expulsion of the company from mem
bership, and legal proceedings will be 
commenced which will test the pow
ers of the Exchange under its charter 
to pass such rules. The enforcement of 
the commission rules has occasioned 
much hard feelings among the mem
bers of the Exchange, by many of 
whom it is claimed that the elevator in
terests have a majority on the coun
cil, • and swing things to suit them
selves. To eliminate track buyers and 
thus direct country deliveries to their 
elevators is alleged to be tiieir object. 
Severe rules have been passed by 
the council which would appear to ac
tually prohibit a track buyers doing 
business at country points, while the 
acute shortages taken in connection with 
the country deliveries, has simply forc
ed the farmers to sell to elevator pèo- 
ple at prices from six to ten cents a 
bushel less than the market price at 
Winnipeg. All these facts will, it is 
said, be established bbefore the grain 
commission. So far as the lawsuit is 
concerned, the officials of the Exchange 
state that they are willing to go into 
court to maintain their action, The 
fight is likely to be a bitter, one.

ish Co.umbia end, Mr. Hays said ;
•■Tnat, is a manor mat must neces- 

samy awau tne repovi-s of our sur
veyors. We have about sixteen par- 
t_itH out In tins country how, -n- «e 
Siu».r nave lo get uic-r reports aiu 
co.iatq tnem De,ore coming to any u=- 
cis,on. '

"out may not your present work at 
Ka 1-tin is.anu be regarded m some 
nmasure as a pie.tmmary. io construc
tion at that end?" was asked.

xvu may uepend upon it mat when 
wit are ready to oegm we snail start 
construction from uotn en us, anu ill 
ttu miudie, too, 11 we can do it."

opeaking off tne enmate, Mr. Hays 
saut; "i was ab.e to give some of me 
party a little jolt on that, because 
may. had io.u yn- it was anvays rant
ing up thare. i was mere four years 
ago and it was fine sunny wcanter 
ail the time, and this time it oruy 
'•a nd one uay. It seems to me that 
every p*ace thinks it rains a time 
nioru tii every otner place mat it ac
tually i.oas. in Victoria j understand 
th/>y say that It rams all the, time 
in Vancouver, and I suppose the peo- 
n,e of Vancouver are apt io think it 
rams more again in other pmces, 
though 1 question whether there is 
reaiiy so very much difference be
tween the various p-aces along the 
coast. We saw no weather that 
v,Od,d keep ohe indoors wtrne we wer

Mr. Hays declared .that In time the 
compah'f wouid undoubtedly build a 
branch running down to Vancouver,, 
but he couid not say when it would 
be begun. It might be dependent upon 
the progress made with the other

" Replying to a query as to the effect 
the shortage of labor might have onhi completion of the prairie section,, 
Mr. Hays replied that the trouble was 
being gradually overcome, now that mf harvest had been gathered and 
ths helpers were tre lor oth r work. 
So far as it’ was possible they would 
take all these men an^emplojjhem

THE FOUNDING OF' PRINCE 
RUPERT.

Montreal Herald :The definite state
ment was made by Chas. M. Hays, 
president of the Grand Trunk Pacliic, 
on his return from a six week’s tour 
through the West, that lmmedlatesteps 
would be taken to transform Prince 
Rupert from its state of natural wild
ness to the beginning of a great rail
way terminus. The foundations are al
ready laid and the embryo of the 
terminal city is promising.

This looks like a determination to 
have the who,e Western system in op

eration as speedily as it can be bunt 
for money spent on Kai-en Island is 
not likely to yield big returns until 
the railway gets there.

Mr. Hays, who was accompanied by 
Mr. F. H. McGulgan, fourth vice-presi
dent and Mr. Henry Phillips, secretary 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific, arrived at 
Bona venture Station by special train 
hortly before midnight. He was met 

by Mr. H. S. Logan, assistant to the 
Grand Trunk general manager, with 
official correspondence that demanded 
immediate attention.

Mr. Hays pronounced his trip to 
have been most interesting, and h,e 
cec.ared mat he had seen as hI nevor 
saw before the enormous capacity of 
me West. He added mac tney lound 
everything in a satisfactory condition 
with the construction worn go.ng on 
we.l. Driving for seventeen ueys ac
ross the prairies between Porta g La 
Prairie and Edmonton, they were nev
er out of sight of the construction 
gangs. They saw the who.e progress 
of me work and were satisfied wnn 
what they saw. The distance was 730 
ml.ee, and me experience was pi as- 
ant and refreshing. The novetiy of 
camping out at mghi for seventeen 
days, was keenty relished.

Mr. Hays said he was highly pleased 
with me country. Almost ail the way 
it 1 rich agricultural land, and tney 
tound the homesteads of setters all 
a.ong the route, most of tnem naving 
gone in/anticipation of the railway 
lOilowtng them. Many of them are 
a .ready growing crops of oats, which 
they were ab,e to dispose of prufitabiy 
to the contractors, and they seemed 
to be making a good start and ap
peared to be we.l Ratified. Mr, Hays 
questioned whether anyone wou,d be 
ab.e to make the trip again with 
the same freedom, as the farmers w r 
fencing their land up to the railway s 
right-of-way, and there would have 
to be a great deal of zig-zagging to 
get round the fences. It is ineariy all 
open country with the excepticA of a 
few pieces lining the Eagle and 
Touchwood Hills, but there are oniy 
about tour auen breaks in the whom 
route.

Mr. Hays said the company had done 
Cone between five and six Jiundred 
mi.es of grading, and though there 
was little track laying done they ex
pected to make good thejr promise 
to take out their share of the wheat 
crop of 1937. * -

•• Wnat is your opinion regarding the 
terminus—is It abso.utely aeciüeu now 
that it wtil be Kai-en Island.

"les; mure is no aouut about that." 
repiiqa Mr. Hays, "1 think that as a. 
harbor Prince Rupert wtil be second 
to none on the Pacific Coast- it has 
a spmndin stretch of deep water right 
to the shore, while Digby Island acts 
as a natural breakwater. The wharf 
now buiti there affords a very good 
,andlng.“ ...

The party spent four days at the 
terminus—from Tuesday night till 
-imitay morning. They had a pri
vate launch at their service, and were 
ab.e to make a very thorough survey 
of the * surroundings. Mr. Hays de
clared that he found the place quite 
busy. Their own men were Clearing 
land and erecting buildings, and the 
Government had parties making hy
drographic surveys under the, direct- 
tion of Mr. Dodge.

Mr. Hays intimated that it wifi the 
intention to go right ahead with work 
•■We shall " he said “put In 3.903 on 
4.100 feet of additional wharfage with
out delay, and will have men there 
working all winter clearing up land 
for building , and terminal purposes

The president added that the er c- 
tion of a (hotel to cost between $30,000 
and $40,003 will be commenced at once, 
and the building will be completed

within five months. "We are busy 
clearing 1,000 acres of land now on the 
town site. Many men are being era- 
p.oyei and a large emount of money 
will be spent here. An order for 100 
000 tie* has- been given te thp. jpgU. at 
Seal Harbor for a start.

On being questioned as toWffen the 
wstreetlon of fhs> Grand. TnKfe.-Pe» 

cific would be started from the Brit-

through the winter. The 
precluded outdoor work In most places, 
but wherever it was at all P°3Slbl® 
they would keep operations going 
through the winter, so as to have the 
men on the ground as soon as the 
spring opens. “Next year, said Mr. 
Hays, with decision, “I expect tre
mendous progress.”

BARK ASHORE ON VANCOUVER
£ ISLAND.

(Bulletin Special)
Victoria,' b. C., uct. 26—Rarkentino 

Skae.t of Port Tdwnsend from San 
Francisco to Port Gambia went ashore 
at C.oose, west coast of the Island 
this morning. Captain Robertson anu 
the cook are reported drowned but 
the baiance of the crew reached shor 
in safety. The point where she struck 
lis near ' Cloose, a few m‘1®® 
north-west of Carmanah point and 
about seven miles southeast of Pach- 
ena Pojti where the iff-fated Valencia 
struck and went to her doom last 
soring and where the Dominion gov
ernment steamer Quadra is now em
ployed in landing supplies to erect a 
ugnthouse.

STEAMER EDMONTON 
(Bulletin Special)

Toronto, Oct. 26.—After an eighteen 
days’ passage from England, the new 
grain steamer Edmonton, tied up at the 
wharf at the foot of Bay street this 
morning. This vessel which is pro
nounced to be one of the best of its 
kind on fresh water, was designed by 
John Gerel, of Toronto, and built for 
j md J. T. Matthews ait Helibern on 
Tyne. The steamer will carry 72,000 
bushels of wheat and on the u,uer 
-axes at mil draft her capacity will be 
about 110,000 bushe-s.

turned today and report having lo
cated a splendid road with very little 
expense. They also report having 
crossed as fine a belt of country as 
can be found* for settlement and equal 
in every way to the famous Stoney 
Plain district west of Edmonton, the 
soil being of the very best for all kinds 
of mixed farming. They firmly be
lieve that on the opening of this road 
the whole country from here to Les
ser Slave River wtil be Immediately 
settled.

CALGARY STRIKE SETTLED.
(Bulletin Special.)

Calgary, Oct. 26—The arbitration 
committee appointed by the con
tractors and men to discuss the la
bor trouble here, arrived at an 
agreement this morning without 
having to secure the services of an 
independent person. Wages previ
ously were thirty-five cents an hour 
for a nine hour day. The men ask
ed for 45 cents an hour with an 
eight hour day. The agreement 
provides for 35 cents an hour till 
the end of the year, 40 cents from 
then till July 1st, then $3.70 a day 
until January 1st, 1908. In every 
case there is to be a nine hour day. 
There is to be no discrimination be
tween union and non-union men. 
Arrangements are made to have ar
bitrators meet on January 1st, 1908, 
to rearrange the scale. This means 
practically a permanent arbitration 
board for all building trades.

SPANISH™ ARMY.
(Bulletin Special.)

Madrid, Oct. 26—The establish
ment of the Spanish army for 1907 
has been fixed for one hundred 
thousand men.

GRAIN EXCHANGE SEATS 
SOLD.

(Bulletin Special.)
Winnipeg, Oct. 26—At a meeting 

of the grain exchange this morning 
there was keen balloting for the re
maining seventeen seats for which 
there had been many applications. 
The price of scats jumped to four 
thousand.

MR. LLOYD GOÊS TO —4Gla.,D
(Bulletin Special.)

Toronto, Oct. 26—Archdeacon 
Llody, of Saskatchewan, who has 
been doing deputation work in On
tario for several weeks, leaves early 
in November for England, where 
he will prosecute the interests of his 
church in Saskatchewan.

AN ALDERMAN DUCKED.
Winnipeg, Oct. 20.— Monuay night the 

city council left on a trip of inspec
tion to the new power site on the tv in- 
nipeg river They returned tonight al
ter a trip, the memory oi whlcn will 
last lor many a day. When about fif
teen miles on the canoe portion O- the 
jburney, a canoe handled by Ester 
sauve-, and carrying Alderman Eeter 
McCaiman and W. M. Scott, one of the 
engineers, was upset. The canceman 
swam asnore and the other two were 
carried a hundred yards down a rap
ids and were saved by the occupants tii 
two other canoes who went to their as
sistance. The iollowing day two oth
er of the a.dermen were se
verely injured by tailing on the slip
pery rocKs. Yesterday the provisions 
tailed owing to the delays having re
tarded the trip and the party of twen
ty-four were in an exhausted condition 
when they reached the eettiment at 
Whitemouih. *

THE LATE INSPECTOR HAYNE. 
Calgary Herald ; The late Inspector 

Hayne, whose death was reported in 
yesterday’s Herald, was very well- 
Knqwn in this city ; and in ffact all 
over the west. For seven y ars h 
was in the barracks here, aft'd also 
served at Wood Mountain and Regina. 
Hei was a member of the first contin
gent of police which went to the Yu-, 
kon under Superintendent Constantine 
in 1897. While in the north he gath
ered ma-terial for a most interesting 
book on the north, which was pub
lished under the title of "The Poln e s 
of the Klondike."

Henry Edward Murray Hayne join
ed the force in 1881, and his steps in 
tti( service were as follows ; Corpora) 
in 1889, sergeant in 1897, staff sergeant 
in 1990, and his commission as inspec
ter. which was dated Aug. 1, did not 
reach Fullerton until a few days after 
his death. He was a son ôf Dr. L. 
Hayne, of Southsea, England, inspec
tor-general of hospitals and fleets. He 
was a prominent Freemason, and be
longed to the Church of England .The 
late officer was a very prominent fig
ura on ths rifle range.

.CANADIAN NORTHERN 
(Bulletin Special)

Brandon, Man. Oct. 25— There will 
be an Interesting case before the rail
way commission when it meets here 
the next time. The C.N.R. last night 
took out a large gang of men and 
laid a section across where It la ex 
pec ted the Hill road will enter the 
town. The action of the company was 
caused when It was seen that the G 
N. would reach the desired place first. 
The plans of the G.N. have been tiled 
and approved while those of the C.N. 
R. have not as yet been submitted. 
It will be up to the board of railway 
commissioners to decide which com
pany is entitled to the primary 
crossing.

LOCATED A ROAD 
(Bulletin Special)

Athabasca Landing. Oct. 25.—Messrs 
H. B. Hunter and J. P. Wood who have 
been out locating a wagon road from 

*3». Lefwer Slave River on the 
north side of the Athabasca River re-

VESSELS DAMAGED.
Havana, Oct. 23.—The British steam

er Arabia tan, from Monte Video, Sep. 
1 for ,«>rto Rico, Cuba, Boston and 
New York, has arrived here. The 
Arabistan was overdue, and had not 
been reported since th ■ cyclot fl 

The British steamer Kanawha, Cap
tain McEwell, which left Newport 
News, Oct. 16 for this port with 600 
hor»33 of . the Eleventh Cavalry on 
board has arrived here after having 
suffered severely In th lexmtcyclono. 
One hundred and twelve horses w r • 
.oat. Twelve were swept OYftfeoar, 

by a tidal wave off Savanah, and the 
remainder were lost during the cy
clone. The steamer sustained damai B 
to her superstructure. and had her 
foremast carried away.

PLUCKY ENGINEER 
(Bulletin Special)

Winnipeg, Oct. 24—Caught beneath his 
engine on the C. N. R. wreck at Eli, 
B. F. Unger, Colly, gave the directions 
by which his companions choppgd off 
his leg to save his life.

Steam was escaping from the shat
tered boiler and the Imprisoned man 
was being slowly roasted. He charg
ed the fireman to tie a rope around 
the upper part of the limb that the 
might not bleed to death ; then with 
one terrific blow of an axe, the leg 
was chopped free and the engineer 
removed from the steam bath. He 
retained consciousness the entire) 
time, and gave the orders that caus
ed the appropriation of a hand car 
on which he was brought to Winni
peg. For seven hours he- sustained 
the appalling pain, only to die in St. 
Boniface hospital thus morning.

NEGOTIATING THE TROUBLE 
(Bulletin Special)

Ottawa, Oct. 25.—There was a long 
conference between Father- Cocco’.a, 
Chief Big George, and four Indians of 
the Babines, and the Minister of In
terior, and the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries with some of their officers 
as to what the Indians are to receive 
in the way of winter food In rqturin 
for being prevented from placing 
weirs in the Babine river, which is a 
branch of the Skecna. The Indians' 
story was heard and the fishery officer 
and Indian agent for the district were 
sent for. The Indians will wait un-

ROYAL VICTORIA NEXT 
(Bulletin Special)

Montreal, Oct. 25 —Ths enquiry into 
the affairs of the Sun Life Insurance 
Company was conclu led here today. 
Commissioner Kent, tr asking President 
McAuley whether he thought1 the pol
icy-holders should be allowed to vote 
paid a compliment to the management 
of the company. McAuley in reply, said 
that he did not favor allowing policy 
ho'ders to vote. The affairs of the 
Royal Victoria will be taken up tomor
row which will conclude' the sitting in 
Montreal.

big Debate begins
(Bulletin Special)

London, Oct. 25__The education bill
is now before the House of Lords and 
will likely for some time to come be 
the cause of one of the bitterest fights 
ever witnessed in the House. 
The debate is expected to last three

Winnipeg. Oct. 24. - C. C. Castle, 
warehouse commissioner, has retained 
H. G. W. Wilson of Indian Head, to in
stitute proceedings against the railways 
end e’evators In the west for Irregular 
lllee in the handling of cars. The far
mers of the west have bean comola'n- 
ing loudly of the treatment and as the 
result of an Investigation, proceedings 
will be started immediately. It is the 
intention of the warehouse commission- 
intention of the warehouse commlss'on 
to strictly enforce the provisions of 
the Manitoba Grain Act.

J
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■PHPfxSgila(i t»mkr Stove
8im=

•V

Some stoves need as much poking and urging as an “ cid- 
skata” horsa, Such sieves waste fuel, waste time, spoil the 
cooking, esaspavats the spirit and make the whole household go 
wrong. All that kind of bother and delay and disappointment 
are unkn&wn where they use a

HSi'P'PY 
THO UGHT 
R.JÎNGE

So simple a child can Operate it. One damper heats the even ; 
another increases the fire ; other dampers so check down the fuel 
consumption that a fire-box of coal will last from twelve to 
sixteen hours. When you want a hot fire in a hurry, this 
stove will give you one in five minutes. A little girl or a little 
boy can be taught to operate a Happy Thought Range without 
any trouble.

Evzrÿ Happy Thought burns coal or wood.
Ask your dealer about the simplicity of Happy Thoughts. 

Write at ones for our illustrated catalogue—free.

W. A. GRIESBACH,
Advocate, Notary,' Etc,

Solicitor for National Trust Co., Ltd.
Offices : National Trust Building.
P. O. Drawer 12.______ Telephone No.

BECK,'EMERY' NEWELL"* BOLTON, 
Advocates, Notaries, etc.

N. D. Beck, K.C. Public Administrator- 
E- C Emery. C. F. Newell.

S. E. Bolton.
Solicitors for the City of Edmonton, 

Imperial Bank of Canada, Bank of Can
ada, Bank of Montreal, Hudson’s Bay 
Co., Canada Permanent Mortgage Cor
poration, Canada Life Assurance Com
pany, B. C. Pfermanent Loin and Sav
ings Co., the Reliance Loan and Sav
ings Co., the Dominion Permanent Loan 
Co., The Colonial Investment and Loan 
Co, Credit Foncier Franco Canadien.

Office : McDougall street, near new 
Imperial Bank building.

RUSSIAN, WHEAT Cl

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. CROS .
O. M. Blggar

SHORT, CROSS & BlGGAR
Advocates. Notaries, etc.

Offices at present in Cameron Block. 
Over new offices of Merchants Bank 
of Canada after May 1st, next. 

Edmonton. Alta.
Company and private funds to loan.

TIAY ti)R, BOYLE S GARIEPY. BsnrisSsrs. a 
vocstes, Notaries, Elo Offices, Cartel Ï 

nlo-k, Ednoo'nn, Solicitors lor the Ceoaflan ka I 
V Commerce, The Great West Life Assotsnce O» 
cacV; Standard Loss Company Union Trend Cost 
psny, The San and Hastings Savings S Loan Cm* 
pany. kto, Omni, loo Life Assurance Co.’ uneerS 
Idle Assurant** Co,

Private F ends to Loan.
C. TAYLOR, M. A., L. L. B. J. R„ BO -e 

WILFRID GARIEPY, B. A. B C L.

fUMDIOAL.

H. L. MclNNIS, M.D., C.M.
Member of the British and Canadian 

Medical Association.
Office, Fraser avenue, Hours, 1 p. m. 

to 4 p.m.

.SiTvW. «»

Ght
, WM. BUCK STOVE CO., 

Limited

Brantford Montreal 
Winnipeg

DR. H .R. SMITH
Physician and Surgeon, has -moved 

from First street to 550 Jasper av
enue, west of Hudson’s Bay stores.

Rich

Fragrant
a»

TEA
You’re Missing a Good Thing Ir You Haven’I Tried It. 

Lead Packets. 40c. aid 50c. a pound. ,

ARCHITECTS

JAM. MCDONALD. Bolide» end OcotrMtof. Be* 
O&fit» oc bend rad made Se Cfdei PIm* 

r iriraMes e! buildings furnished. Offise end mm 
up "on deeper Avenue end Mein Street f, Bee 

(AMU MoDOFALD

GRANDVIEW HOTEL.
First - Class Accommodation, 
Finest Liquors and Cigars.' ^

H. SIGLER, Prop.

R I C H EL I E U HOTEL.
Third street north of Jasper 

(near Canadian Northern station) 
Board $6.00 per week 

" $1.50 and $2.00 per day
J. N. POMERLEAÜ _. Proprietor

The Canada Life Invest 
ment Department

Money to Loan
On Improved Farm Property a 

Current Rates of Interest.

NO DELAY.

Mortgages and School Debentures 
1 urc based.

W. S. ROBERTSON, 
Sheriff's Office. Edmonton.

Uk r
& ZAM-BUK S HLALINH POWER.

WiB’am Shelving, of Mamikon, Canada’s hero, the 
winner of Ihe Marathon Race, trained on Zam-Buk 

and has proved its merits. He says:

- “ While training for my great run from Marathon to Athens, a 
distance of 26 miles, I used Zam-Buk and it proved a great boon to 
me. I have used it both as an embrocation and es a salve for 
chafing sores, bruises caused by stepping on lo stones while runn ng 
in light shoes, and othdr bruises and have found it the best salve 
and ointment I have ever tried. Its healing powers are exceptional, 
and for general household use it should be a wondtrfully fine 
curative, f have pleasure in expressing my appreciation of its 
value.”

Zam-Buk ia a healing balm composed of th. finest known medicinal herbal extract*. It acts 
as a skin food, and rejuvenates all diseased or injured tissue—rebuilds unsound skin, etc., just 
as a builder rebuilds a damaged building. The most delicate skin—the skin of young babies can 
absorb it. No staining, no harmful coloring matter, no>mmersl poisons. Pure nature applied 
to nature’s ills.

A CERTAIN CURE FOR STÆrS:
abscesses, boils, bad leg, chronic or poisoned sores, cuts, 
burns, scalds, scalp sores, ringworms, babies heat or 
chafing sores, chapped hands, chilblains, sore nipples, 
and all skin diseases or injuries. All druggists at 60c a 
box, or posh free from the Zam-Buk Op,, Toronto. 

p (ft boxes for $2.90).

FREE BOX
Send this Coupon to Zam- 

Buk C6., with name and ad
dress a <1 ony-cei.t stamp to 
pay return postage and sam
ple box win l>e mailed you.

W' H I I***

P. Hsiminck & Go,
AGENTS :

HUDSON'S BAY LAND COMPANY.

HUB it mi

Try an Adv. in tut Daily Bulletin,

NEGLIGEE 
COAT SHIRTS

For Easy 
Fit, Real 
Shirt Com
fort and 
Full Value

[You can’t ever 
know how 

I worth-while a 
| right coat shirt 
I really is till you 
’ buy die comfort' 

fitting kind—the kind 
that bears this brand 

—the brand of 
makers who care. 

Summer patterns ready 
now at each good 

shop. Demand the 
brand. Your dealer 

can supply you. ASK. soa

Makers, Berlin

Washington, Oct. 13.-Ru 
chief competitor, cî :tho Unl| 
and Canada in the wheat 
Europe and the conditions uri 
•wheat -Is grown hi’that counf 

« dicatlng the cost of pr 
prospective export supply,ar 
ject of a brochure soon to I 
from the division o; foreign, i 
the department oi agricuitu 
cerea s fiavq always b -cn 
stay of Russian agriculture.I 
claim over seventy-five tcr cl 

^cultivated land crops, as a gall 
ty per cent, in the Untied: Si 
forty years ago the share off 
Russ.a was small in cm pari 
that of rye, the Russian staj 
the Russian land tiller b; 
duce for foreign markets, th 

, deman dfor wheat has had. its |
» , During the last twenty 

acreage under rye in Eurupeal 
has remained about 65.0U0.0Cl 
while ths acreage under whi 
creased from 29,000.093 to 
Taking the entire Russian es 
acreage under rye has ir.ereJ 
70,030,000 acres in 1894 to Ï4.(
K, j4, while that under wheat) 
creased from 41,009,4)93 acres t| 
000 acred.. Oi the immense ter 
Russ.a,’ ths wheat be.t oecupi^ 
paratiVvly sm-.il share. Thar

’ Lt.le wheat grown .beyond *ne \
L. ..U iulS-d. il parts r>. tii j laniog 
BO.i region, tigfn province 
£X>u.h and southeast jcnia.n 
cetic oi the xv.hat acreage ui a. 
Caucasia has about 12 i-2 per.

■ Siberia aoout six per cent.
In the wheat be.t pro.-er, 

rap.U.y crowding cut almost ev| 
ease. In New Russia, in the io 
ga provinces, and in Norther 
casta, from onu hail to two-t| 
all cultivated land was under 
1934. Here the most rapid extel 
wheat acreage has taken ytace,| 
7,800,009 acres in Iw'enly-tnrce 
new Russ a and i .i the .ow.r V t 
Vinces 4,’jüObjUU. Tne î-tussiaîl 
crop has. increased from 400,9001 
ohe.s in 1836-1838 to 63U,9i)0,u00 
1904. The wheat area is over 
lion acres larger than that of 

, tied States and in. 1903 and 11 
Russian -crop exceeded that 
country. Neverthe.ess, the crop I 
when the acreage is consider) 
average yield of wheat per acre f 
s.a, being the lowest of all iml 
wheat growing countries. 11 
planation of the low yields isl 
in defective agricultural methocr 
unavo.dable climatic conditions, 
communal ownership of the pel 
lands which obtains in four-lid 
rural Russia, has also interfer I 
tcrially with agricultural progrl 
the ever-present danger of rcdil 
lion, and consequent lack of secu| 
ownership. Inclusixre of the re 
cest of production, of wheat 
from fifty-five to eighty cen 
bushel.

The future of wheat product! 
this empire depends largely upl 
onomlc conditions, and the ciucj 
progress of the peasants. Forty! 
ag othe Russian peasantry waF 
formly illiterate, and today abol 
ty per cent are illiterate. In | 
younger generation, however th 
-portion of literacy is somewhat^ 
er.

Modern machinery is rarelyy ug 
en on large estates, where 
way, it Is customary to hir| 
peasant .-with jiia live stock an 
perude impjeifients. - Laborers arl 
p.for' 70S ito $’9 a year in addll 
their ' f*d. which is of the roars" 
dôêh-todt exceed $25 a year. A 
afjrfdultural laborer gets only 
$20 a year. Even at harvest till 
average wages of a man with aj 
in. the wheat belt are only. 66 
doy, of a man alone 34 cents xg 
board, and of a female worker 22T 
At other times the wages are 
por-dingly lower.

f ^ - .. „ . ^ . - Vf.»
THE PEACE RIVER WHEAT I

Fort Vermilion, Oct. 10—The 
not far distant. Indeed it might 
that it is here, when the strd 
homeseckers, who yearly invadl 
west, will have to turn its cour/ 
the west, will have to turn its I 
from the west to the north. Til 
Great West is nearly gone aji<j 
to the still greater north that tlf 
eer will shortly \have to turn hi 
During the last summer, more til 
party have explored the bank^ f 
Athabasca and Little Slave P.ixg 
the Peace and the Smoky, and 
far as the Grand Prairie and I 
Rivers with a view of becoming sg 
Their favorable reports have 
without doubt the suitability 
sections for farming, and doubtleg 
fore long, many will be taking 
way northwards.

But it is not of these plac 
I would write. Three hundredi 
down the Peace River from the=c* 
is a little settlement xvhich E*a| 
a position almost unique in tb 
tory of the west. IA settlement 
owing to its being somewhat i| 
sible, the landaeeksr has not y 
titrated, and of which the repo 
vague . and contradictory. I rei 
Fort Vermilion. It is characteri| 
the old pioneers, that, passing oxi 
dreds of miles of splendii erair 
ing behind them civilization and g 
they shou d push through to x. 
be regardod as the northti-n- fcc 
of the wheat" producing country 
the time is coming when their 
ment will be- vindicated and ttu 
will prove to be. the best.

It is over twenty yycars cine 
Lawrencq engaged in' missionary 
in the district, lirai atte-np 
grow grain at -this northc yos J 
it is to two generations oi Law, 
that, tths Credit of bringing Vor 
to what it 13 and of demonsirat1 
caÿâbiiities to the outside xvog 
mainly due. From one Vutic hai 
patch , twenty years ago, th: 
wilt this year amount ta bel 
twenty and thirty thousand buchl 
first c’ass wheat. Instead of c-nc | 
stone mill and a three horse

b-dsiwiaaii tiwBEww yaw*

I
i


